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the year 2012 was a milestone for us at the alliance to Save energy: We celebrated 35 years of advancing energy 

efficiency, and laid solid groundwork for another 35 years. alliance President Kateri callahan rang in the new 

year — and new lighting efficiency standards — by appearing with new york city’s Led-lit times Square Ball. 

throughout the rest of the year, we charged forward with consumer outreach, on-the-ground projects, and political 

advocacy to inject “using less, doing more” into people’s daily lives. enclosed are our proudest moments of 2012.

a Year in review
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http://www.ase.org/resources/alliance-save-energy-celebrates-35-years
http://ase.org/efficiencynews/energy-efficient-times-square-ball-rings-new-lighting-standards


one of our major accomplishments in 2012 was 
the launch of a landmark taskforce that is poised 
to springboard far-reaching energy efficiency 
legislation. that taskforce — the alliance 
Commission on national energy efficiency Policy 
— identified a set of public policies that have the 
power to double U.S. energy productivity by 2030. 
the ee commission is now taking these policy 
recommendations to the obama administration and 
the 113th congress.

in another big win for the alliance, our advocacy on 
capitol hill for the “Shaheen-Portman” national 
energy efficiency strategy and an appliance 
standards bill led to President Barack obama 
signing several important provisions from these 
bipartisan bills into law. Meanwhile, our grassroots 
activism garnered 28,000 signatures for a petition 
urging congress to reinstate tax incentives for 
energy-efficient home upgrades.

POLiCY
Convened a Commission to revolutionize energy Policies
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alliance commission on national energy
efficiency Policy.

http://ase.org/programs/alliance-commission-national-energy-efficiency-policy
http://ase.org/programs/alliance-commission-national-energy-efficiency-policy
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http://ase.org/news/energy-efficiency-provisions-enacted-during-lame-duck
http://www.thepetitionsite.com/takeaction/815/815/718/
http://www.thepetitionsite.com/takeaction/815/815/718/


our fifth energy efficiency Global Forum (ee 
Global), set in sunny orlando, fla., convened 
the world’s foremost thought leaders in energy 
efficiency to create a path toward widespread 
energy efficiency implementation.

in october, we unveiled the ee commission’s 
landmark research and policy recommendations at 
the ninth Great energy efficiency Day on the hill. 
that night, we celebrated our 20th evening with 
the Stars of Energy Efficiency awards Dinner by 

honoring the 2012 energy efficiency luminaries 
and 100+ past award winners.

in addition to our large conferences, we hosted 
exclusive meetings for associate members with 
key policy makers, as well as a successful series of 
educational events for the public on topics like the 
green Button initiative and energy efficiency 
in congregations.

evenTS
Brought Together energy Leaders from around the Globe
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international energy leaders network at
ee global 2012.

http://eeglobalforum.org/about/past-eeglobals/2012-highlights
http://eeglobalforum.org/about/past-eeglobals/2012-highlights
http://www.ase.org/resources/great-energy-efficiency-day-2012-part-i-business-energy-efficiency
http://www.ase.org/events/2012-evening-stars-energy-efficiency-awards-dinner
http://www.ase.org/events/2012-evening-stars-energy-efficiency-awards-dinner


our thousands of posts via social media doubled 
our Twitter followers to 8,000 and grew our 
Facebook fans to a whopping 40,000. We also 
brought over 280,000 visitors to aSe.org, produced 
more than 40 videos, and live-streamed two events.

Beyond our own communications channels, we 
were in-print and online with blog posts, letters 
to the editor, and quotes in publications like the 
Washington Post, Wall Street Journal, national 
Journal, USa today, cQ/roll call, and the hill. 

and we were thrilled when alliance President Kateri 
callahan garnered meaningful media coverage at 
both political conventions, including a Politico 
panel at the republican national convention.

PUBLiC OUTreaCH
Grew Fans & Followers in-Person & Online
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Kateri callahan speaks at Politico energy
and the Presidency rnc event.

http://twitter.com/ToSaveEnergy/
https://www.facebook.com/alliancetosaveenergy
http://ase.org/
http://ase.org/efficiencynews/alliance-advances-efficiency-2012-conventions


We strengthened energy efficiency policies and 
programs outside of the United States with help 
from our offices in india, armenia, Ukraine, South 
africa, and Mexico. this year we were especially 
excited about leading eco-cities exchanges with 
Chinese officials. in the fall, we helped bring 23 
mayors and high-ranking ministry officials from 
chinese cities to california cities, where they saw 
energy efficiency in action.

We also launched a successful donation campaign 
that supported our watergy program in South 
africa, helping the 1 million residents of drought-
prone nelson Mandela Bay save water and energy.

our other international accomplishments were 
driving building codes in india, advancing national 
energy efficiency action Plans for Buildings in 
Southeastern europe, and expanding energy 
efficiency capacity at the national level in the asia-
Pacific economic cooperation (aPec) region.

inTernaTiOnaL
Helped Cities & rural areas worldwide Save energy
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U.S.-china eco-cities Mayoral exchange 
delegates meet with Los angeles city officials.

http://ase.org/efficiencynews/government-leaders-chinese-and-american-cities-drive-energy-efficiency
http://ase.org/efficiencynews/government-leaders-chinese-and-american-cities-drive-energy-efficiency
http://www.globalgiving.org/projects/help-1-million-south-africans-save-water-and-energ/


Standing on our groundbreaking report proving 
that homes built to the 2012 national model energy 
code saves thousands of dollars in energy costs, 
we mounted “boots on the ground” advocacy to 
convince states to reject attacks against building 
energy codes and adopt the 2012 code — which is 
30% more efficient than the 2006 code. Meanwhile, 
our Building Codes assistance Project (BCaP) 
encouraged 30 states to update their residential 
and/or commercial building energy codes. now, 
29 states meet the 2009 national model energy 

codes for residential buildings, 34 states meet 
the 2007 standard for commercial buildings, and 
BcaP is helping a slew of states with gaps in code 
compliance make plans to achieve full compliance.

on the homes front, BcaP armed consumers with 
knowledge on energy codes through a campaign 
with Consumers Union. Meanwhile, alliance-
affiliate Small Town energy Program for University 
Park (STeP-UP) signed up 22% of University Park, 
Md., homeowners for energy audits.

BUiLDinGS
Made energy Codes More efficient
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States that meet 2009 codes for residential buildings

States that meet 2007 standards for commercial buildings

StateS that Meet nationaL energy codeS

http://energycodesocean.org/incremental-cost-analysis
http://bcap-ocean.org/code-status
http://energycodesocean.org/consumers-take-action
http://energycodesocean.org/consumers-take-action
http://mystep-up.org/home
http://mystep-up.org/home
http://bcap-energy.org


our PowerSave Campus program — which is on 
23 campuses in six states — saved an impressive 
209,000,000 kWh and won three Student energy 
efficiency Best Practice awards. What’s more, 75% 
of “graduated” PowerSave campus interns now 
work in the sustainability field.

our PowerSave Schools program — which is in 
more than 300 K-12 schools in california, Kentucky, 
alabama, Mississippi, Pennsylvania, Maryland 
and tennessee — saved 19,000,000 kWh through 

simple behavior change projects. of particular 
note, the program reduced electricity use by 12.5% 
in 164 Memphis schools, and by 8.3% in seven Knox 
county (tenn.) schools.

eDUCaTiOn
Saved Millions of Kilowatt-Hours in america’s Schools
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PowerSave campus interns at their  
annual summit.

http://ase.org/programs/powersave-campus
http://ase.org/programs/powersave-schools


to advance energy efficiency in the industrial 
sector, we helped the U.S. Council for energy 
efficient Manufacturing improve its organizational 
growth by recruiting companies, establishing 
bylaws, and developing a business plan.
We also hosted an industrial energy efficiency 
Forum that brought together about 60 industrial 
energy efficiency stakeholders and showcased two 
manufacturers (Volvo & nissan north america) that 
achieved certification under the Superior energy 
Performance (SeP) program.  

on the regulatory side, we helped finalize a petition 
on expanding industrial-scale, electric motor energy 
efficiency standards that could save 4.4 Quads over 
30 years if incorporated in the final rule.

inDUSTrY
advanced energy efficiency in industrial Facilities
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Volvo & nissan are recognized for their Superior energy Performance 
certification at the industrial energy efficiency forum.

http://www.usceem.org/
http://www.usceem.org/
http://www.ase.org/resources/industrial-energy-efficiency-forum-2012-looking-back-and-gearing-forward-energy-efficiency
http://www.ase.org/resources/industrial-energy-efficiency-forum-2012-looking-back-and-gearing-forward-energy-efficiency
http://www.superiorenergyperformance.net/
http://www.superiorenergyperformance.net/


the Clean and efficient energy Program (CeeP) 
— our partnership with the american Public 
Power association and the Large Public Power 
council — helped public power utilities break 
down barriers to large-scale energy efficiency 
programs. ceeP helped energy efficiency program 
managers benchmark their utilities’ performance 
and generate recommendations for improving 
public energy efficiency data. ceeP also set in 
motion a multi-utility retail incentive program that 
will reduce utilities’ administration costs while 

communicating with a unified national voice  
to retail partners.

Partnering with Lawrence Berkeley national 
Laboratory to improve energy management in 
the federal government, we worked to increase 
vendors’ awareness of federal energy efficiency 
purchasing requirements. We also updated 
building guides with these requirements and made 
recommendations on improving energy efficiency 
labeling in government purchase catalogs.

UTiLiTieS & GOvernMenT
Promoted energy-Saving Plans & Purchases
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http://www.ase.org/projects/clean-and-efficient-energy-program
http://cleanefficientenergy.org/


the Southeast energy efficiency alliance (Seea) 
— our partner in the region — set off over 2,200 
home retrofits, becoming the third-most productive 
of the country’s 40 Better Buildings neighborhood 
Program grant recipients. Seea also helped 
Mississippi craft its first comprehensive, statewide 
energy plan; helped pass building code policy in 
alabama and South carolina; and led training to 
ensure code adoption.

We promoted energy efficiency in the Southeast 
region by co-hosting an energy efficiency forum in 
nashville for regional utilities, as well as educating 
Southeast manufacturers with a campaign 
featuring a video about SeP and iSO 50001.

SOUTHeaST reGiOn
rallied Communities around energy efficiency
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http://www.seealliance.org
http://ase.org/efficiencynews/utilities-learn-best-practices-tva-energy-efficiency-forum
http://ase.org/efficiencynews/utilities-learn-best-practices-tva-energy-efficiency-forum
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report on the Consolidated Financial Statements

We have audited the accompanying consolidated financial statements of alliance to Save energy and affiliate (the organization) which comprise the balance sheet as of december 31, 2012, and the related 
consolidated statements of activities, functional expenses and cash flows for the year then ended, and the related notes to the consolidated financial statements.

Management’s responsibility for the Financial Statements

Management is responsible for the preparation and fair presentation of these consolidated financial statements in accordance with accounting principles generally accepted in the United States of america; this 
includes the design, implementation, and maintenance of internal control relevant to the preparation and fair presentation of consolidated financial statements that are free from material misstatement, whether 
due to fraud or error. 
 
auditor’s responsibility
our responsibility is to express an opinion on these consolidated financial statements based on our audit. We conducted our audit in accordance with auditing standards generally accepted in the United States of 
america and the standards applicable to financial audits contained in government auditing Standards, issued by the comptroller general of the United States. those standards require that we plan and perform the 
audit to obtain reasonable assurance about whether the consolidated financial statements are free from material misstatement. 

an audit involves performing procedures to obtain audit evidence about the amounts and disclosures in the consolidated financial statements. the procedures selected depend on the auditor’s judgment, 
including the assessment of the risks of material misstatement of the consolidated financial statements, whether due to fraud or error. in making those risk assessments, the auditor considers internal control 
relevant to the organization’s preparation and fair presentation of the consolidated financial statements in order to design audit procedures that are appropriate in the circumstances, but not for the purpose of 
expressing an opinion on the effectiveness of the organization’s internal control. accordingly, we express no such opinion. an audit also includes evaluating the appropriateness of accounting policies used and 
the reasonableness of significant accounting estimates made by management, as well as evaluating the overall presentation of the consolidated financial statements. 
 
We believe that the audit evidence we have obtained is sufficient and appropriate to provide a basis for our audit opinion.

independent auditor’s report
to the Board of directors
alliance to Save energy
Washington, d.c.

$
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Opinion

in our opinion, the consolidated financial statements referred to above present fairly, in all material respects, the financial position of the organization as of december 31, 2012, and change in their net assets and 
their cash flows for the year then ended in accordance with accounting principles generally accepted in the United States of america.
 
emphasis of Matter

as described in note 10 to the consolidated financial statements, the net assets at January 1, 2011, have been restated for an error in method of revenue recognition. 

Other reporting required by Government auditing Standards

in accordance with Government Auditing Standards, we have also issued our report dated July 22, 2013, on our consideration of the organization’s internal control over financial reporting and on our tests of its 
compliance with certain provisions of laws, regulations, contracts, and grant agreements and other matters. the purpose of that report is to describe the scope of our testing of internal control over financial 
reporting and compliance and the results of that testing, and not to provide an opinion on internal control over financial reporting or on compliance. that report is an integral part of an audit performed in 
accordance with Government Auditing Standards in considering the organization’s internal control over financial reporting and compliance. 

McGladrey & pullen
Certified Public accountants

Vienna, Virginia
July 22, 2013

independent auditor’s report

$



Balance Sheet 
December 31, 2012  With Comparative Totals For 2011

aSSetS   2012  2011
Cash and Cash Equivalents $ 1,016,038  $ 1,088,342 
Investments   553,298  553,298
Grants Receivable, net   3,012,153  4,871,423
Other Receivables   54,717  12,550
Prepaid Expenses and Deposit   204,570  306,326
Property and Equipment, net   489,229  484,537

     $ 5,330,005 $ 7,316,476

liaBilitieS and net aSSetS
Liabilities
 Accounts payable $ 3,258,712  $ 1,523,325 
 Accrued expenses   481,570  512,720
 Line of credit  1,460,000  474,696
 Refundable advances  1,193,183  1,836,255
 Deferred rent   701,214  669,021

     $  7,094,679 $ 5,016,017 
 
  
Net Assets - (Deficit) Unrestricted  (1,764,674)   2,300,459 

     $ 5,330,005 $ 7,316,476 

statement of activities 
Year Ended December 31, 2012   With Comparative Totals For 2011

Revenue and suppoRt  2012  2011 
     UnresTriCTed  UnresTriCTed

Grants
 Corporations and foundations $ 6,242,674 $ 6,786,018 
 Government   10,482,261  9,552,857
Special events, net of cost of direct benefit to donors  1,781,849  1,735,048
Membership contributions  1,615,950  1,630,398
Donated services and equipment  109,259  161,166
Other income  135  3,655
Administrative and advisory fees  -  43,644
 total revenue and support $ 20,232,128 $ 19,912,786

expenses
Program services $ 17,645,078 $ 15,129,807

General and administrative  4,777,583  4,265,588

Fundraising  274,600  345,511

 total expenses $ 22,697,261 $ 19,740,906
 

 change in net assets  (2,465,133)  171,880

net assets
Beginning, as previously reported  2,300,459  2,128,579
Prior period correction  (1,600,000)  _
Beginning, as restated  700,459  _

Ending (Deficit) $ (1,764,674) $ 2,300,459
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Statement Of functiOnal expenSeS Year Ended December 31, 2012  With Comparative Totals For 2011

    prOgram ServiceS

 Demonstration Policy Communications total program  General and Fundraising 2012 ToTal 2011 ToTal
    Services Administrative   

Salaries   $ 3,488,830   $ 619,380   $ 519,269   $ 4,627,479   $ 1,300,958   $ 162,939  $ 6,091,376  $ 6,212,170
Employee benefits and payroll taxes   1,490,018   264,537   221,780   1,976,335   424,552   69,591  2,470,478  2,389,317
Professional fees and contract services   9,323,378   10,895  43,769   9,378,042   389,362   14,667  9,782,071  6,719,622
Occupancy and utilities   65,407   -   -   65,407   941,441   -  1,006,848  1,169,055
Supplies and miscellaneous   348,953   4,620   26,037   379,610   126,412   3,207  509,229   118,651
Meetings and conferences  463,415   9,800   6,229  479,444  47,616   6,404  533,464   835,031
Travel   516,117   34,203   22,582   572,902   122,630   13,399  708,931   732,857
Telephone   33,243   140   13,355  46,738   323,492   275  370,505  192,702
Depreciation   -   -   -   -   96,288   -  96,288   96,288
Printing and publication  53,228   75   6,824   60,127   8,657   398  69,182   74,544
Periodicals, dues, and subscriptions  19,670 16,308   6,385   42,363  6,892   1,884  51,139   55,471
Postage and shipping   12,261  91   825  13,177  15,652   1,232  30,061   30,671
Repairs and maintenance   9   -   -   9   -   -  9   8,422
Bad debt expense and reconciliation adjustments  -   -   -   -  660,551   -   660,551  96,000
Other   3,218   85   142  3,445   313,080   604  317,129  10,105 
total direct costs  15,817,747  960,134   867,197   17,645,078   4,777,583   274,600  22,697,261   19,740,906
Indirect allocation  3,410,013   206,987   186,952   3,803,952   (3,803,952)   -  -   -

total expenses   $ 19,227,760   $ 1,167,121   $ 1,054,149   $ 21,449,030   $ 973,631   $ 274,600  $ 22,697,261   $ 19,740,906

FinanCiaLS
$



STaTeMenT OF CaSH FLOwS 
year ended december 31, 2012  With Comparative Totals For 2011

 2012 2011

CaSH FLOwS FrOM OPeraTinG aCTiviTieS  
change in net assets $ (2,465,133)  $ 171,880
adjustments to reconcile change in net assets to net cash (used in) operating activities:  
 » depreciation   96,288  96,288
 » Bad dept expense  -  96,000
 » Unrealized and realized loss (gain) on investments  -  1,642
 » allowance for doubtful accounts   (152,000)  -
 » deferred rent   32,193  20,657
 » changes in assets and liabilities:  
  (increase) decrease in:  
   » grants receivable  411,270  (629,891) 
   » other receivables  (42,167)  3,167
   » Prepaid expenses and deposit   101,756  (144,707)
  increase (decrease) in:  
   » accounts payable  1,735,387  155,366
   » accrued expenses  (31,150)  7,050
   » refundable advances   (643,072)  (495,865)
 net cash used in operating activities   (956,628)  (718,413)

CaSH FLOwS FrOM inveSTinG aCTiviTieS  
Purchases of property and equipment  (100,980) -
Purchases of investments  - (129,262)
Purchases from sale of investments  - 29,059
 net cash used in investing activities  (100,980)  (100,203)
  
CaSH FLOwS FrOM FinanCinG aCTiviTieS  
net proceeds on line of credit  985,304 474,696
 net cash provided by financing activities  985,304 474,696
  
 net (decrease) increase in cash and cash equivalents (72,304)  (343,920)
  
CaSH anD CaSH eqUivaLenTS  
Beginning  1,088,342  1,432,262
ending   $ 1,016,038 $ 1,088,342
interest paid during the year $ 29,541  -
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Auditors notes to Financial Statements available upon request.

2012 ToTal expenses
 Wages 27%
 Benefits 11%
 rent/Utilities 4%
 office operations 10%
 Meetings/conferences 2%
 travel 3%
 consultants/contractors 43% 

2012 expenses by aCTiviTy
 associates Programs 4.17%
 collaboration activities 5.55%
 events 13.42%
 fundraising 1.47%
 general & administrative 1.35%
 Lobbying 0.32%
 other activities 0.72%
 Policy, research & education 4.47%
 restricted Programs 68.52%

2012 revenue sourCes
 corporations 4.64%
 foundations 12.91%
 intl org 0.52%
 ngo/non-Profits 0.15%
 other federal agencies 11.05%
 States/Local governments 1.02%
 U.S. doe 41.69%
 Utilities 10.13%
 Unrestricted 17.88%



$0 - $50,000

3M
a.o. Smith Water Products
accent Windows
accurate dorwin
advanced energy
advanced renewable energy company
agL resources
air Barrier association
american exteriors
amerimax Building Product
andersen corporation
apple Blossom energy
arkansas economic development commission
asia Pacific economic cooperation
associated Materials, inc.
Borough of highland Park
cardinal glass industries
center for energy efficiency & Sustainability
certainteed corporation
champion Window Manufacturers
chesapeake Public Schools
chevron
comfort Windows of america
concord engineering and Surveying, inc.
conservation Services group
cree incorporated
crystaLite, inc.
current energy, LP

deceuninck north america
dg home remodeling
dominion Power
dream in green
duke energy
ecoVa
edf
edgetech i.g., inc.
energy ace
energy futures group
ePS Molders association
european Bank for reconstruction and development
extruded Polystyrene foam association
fiberframe
fibertec Window & door Manufacturing
francisco i. Madero Middle School
georgia environmental finance authority
good cents
guardian industries
harvey industries
hoffer, inc.
honeywell
icf international
institute for Market transformation
integrity from Marvin
Jaco environmental
JeLd-Wen
Johns Manville

KeMa
Keystone certifications, inc.
Knauf insulation
Lockheed Martin
Lockheed Windows corporation
Marvin Windows & doors
Mercury excelum, inc.
Metrolight
Monda Windows & doors
Mountain association for community economic 

development
national association of Professionally accredited 

contractors
national youth Leadership council
nebraska energy office
newport Ventures
nexant
north dakota department of commerce
north georgia replacement Windows, inc.
nt Window
nuclear energy institute
oglethorpe Power corporation
oklahoma Sustainability network
opower
owens corning
Pactiv corporation
Pactiv Specialty & construction Products
Peci, inc.

Pella corporation
Pg&e corporation
Philips Lighting
Ply gem Windows
Policy navigation group
Polyisocyanurate insulation Manufacturers association
Potomac View energy, inc.
PPg industries foundation
Project Performance corporation
radiance energies
re-Solve
reznick group  
rinnai 
rosati Windows  
royalplast  
Sage electrochromics, inc  
School Maintenance fifth  
Seaway Manufacturing company  
Shaw group  
Showcase custom Vinyl  
SiMaS  
Simonton Windows  
Soft-Lite Windows  
South carolina energy office  
Southeast chP application  
Southern company 
Stanford Student housing  
State of arkansas  

restricted Contributions
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State of florida  
State of ohio  
Sterling Planet inc.  
Sunrise Windows Ltd  
taylor & young  
tetra tech  
the cadmus group, inc.  
the edison foundation  
the Policy group, inc  
thermo-tech  
trane georgia  
UcSf—Winfred Kwofie  
United nations foundation  
Unlimited, inc.  
USaid  
USgBc-Maryland chapter  
Vinyl Siding institute  
Vinylmax LLc  
Vytex Windows  
WaSco  
Wellhome/MaSco  
Wendel energy Services  
Westlab  
Women’s employment Project

$50,001 - $99,999

american chemistry council
apple energy group
asia Pacific energy research centre
citizen Paine
georgia institute of technology
Morgan State University
national association of State energy officials
new york State energy research and development 

authority
Pennsylvania department of environmental Protection
Siemens industry, inc.
Southeast energy efficiency alliance 
Southface
Vermont energy investment corporation
World Bank
 

$100,000 - $499,999

alabama department of economic and community affairs
cLaSP
climateWorks foundation
direct energy
district of columbia department of energy
international resources group
Kresge foundation
Mississippi development authority —  

energy and natural resources division
national energy technology Laboratory
Pacific northwest national Laboratory - Battelle
renewable energy and energy efficiency Partnership
the dow chemical company
town of University Park, Md
Un-habitat foundation
United technologies corporation
Ut-Battelle
U.S. environmental Protection agency

 

$500,000 or Greater

anonymous
city new orleans, office of coastal and environmental 

affairs
energy foundation
Lawrence Berkely national Laboratory
oak ridge national Laboratory
Southern california edison
tennessee Valley authority
U.S. department of energy
Virginia department of Mines
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1e
3M Company
acuity Brands Lighting
advanced Power controls, inc.
air-conditioning, heating and refrigeration institute
alliance for Sustainable energy LLc/nreL
alliance for Water efficiency
american chemistry council
american council for an energy-efficient economy
american council on renewable energy
american gas association
american institute of architects
american Lighting association
american Public Power association
american Public transportation association
andersen Corporation
aShrae
association of energy engineers
association of home appliance Manufacturers
association of State energy research and technology 

transfer institutions
Bank of america
BaSf
Best Buy
Bonneville Power administration
Bosch
Brookhaven national Laboratory
BSh home appliances corporation
Building Performance institute
california energy commission
caLMac Manufacturing corporation
center for energy efficiency & Sustainability
center for environmental innovation in roofing
Citigroup
city of north Little rock
cMc energy Services
conservation Services group
constellation energy
copper development association

cree
dallas/fort Worth international airport
Danfoss
directV
dte energy
Duke energy
edf, inc.
edison electric institute
efficiency Valuation organization
electric Power research institute
e-Mon
energyearth
enerPath
european alliance to Save energy
exelon Corporation
flexenergy
greenerU
greenhouse gas Management institute
guardian industries
habitat for humanity
hannon armstrong capital, LLc
icf international
illuminating engineering Society
infocomm international
ingersoll rand
intel
international association of Lighting designers
international copper association
international emissions trading association
international Window film association
Johns Manville
Johnson controls
Joint center for Political and economic Studies
Jupiter oxygen corporation
Kimberly-clark corporation
Knauf insulation
Large Public Power council
Lawrence Berkeley national Laboratory
Legrand

LG
Lockheed Martin
Los alamos county department of Public Utilities
Lowe’s
Maine governor’s office
Manulife financial
Maryland energy administration
Masco corporation
Michelin north america
Midwest energy efficiency alliance
Multistack
nalco Company
national association for State and community  

Services Programs
national association of clean Water agencies
national association of State energy officials
national electrical Manufacturers association
national fenestration rating council
national Grid USa
national insulation association
national rural electric cooperative association
net-Zero energy home coalition
niagara conservation
north american insulation Manufacturers association
northern california Power agency
northwest energy efficiency alliance
nuclear energy institute
nYSerDa
oak ridge national Laboratory
opower
orion energy Systems
oSraM SyLVania
owens corning
Panasonic
Pataki-cahill group
PG&e Corporation
Philips Lighting Company
Polyisocyanurate insulation Manufacturers association
Procter & Gamble

rebuilding together
rinnai
Sacramento Municipal Utility district
Safety-Kleen
Salt river Project
San diego gas & electric company
Schneider electric
Seattle City Light
Sempra energy
Shelton group
Siemens industry, inc.
Smart growth america
Snohomish county Public Utility district
Solutia
Southeast energy efficiency alliance
Southern California edison
Southern Company
Spirax Sarco
tcP, inc
tennessee Valley authority
texas a&M - energy Systems Laboratory
texas State energy conservation office
The Dow Chemical Company
the green Building initiative
the home depot
the Stella group
U.S. green Building council
United Technologies Corporation
University of california, davis - energy efficiency center
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